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served to convince him more than ever 
that the men have in common much 
more than friendship and that ultimate
ly they will be proved to be relatives.

Following the discovery in Dr. Mur- 
efs office yesterday of letters and pa
pers indicating that he had at one time 
lived in London, Inspector Faurot cabl
ed to Scotland Yard authorities asking 
that they make an investigation. One 
of the letters bearing a London post
mark and signed “Vera” who described' 
herself as “Your Loving Wife™ urged 
him to come home, as he had nothing 
to fear from the “detectives.” This leads 
the police here to the conclusion that 
the Scotland Yard detectives had been 
tiÿing to locate Muret at one time.

The more the detectives work in run
ning down the clues of the mysterious 
activities of Schmidt the more they be
come convinced that only a minor part 
of these activities have been uncovered.

(Canadian Frees) ties which are not crimes. They are not 
sordid. They are illegalities entered in
to for the purpose of asserting the ele
mentary right of every citizen for the 
protection of his freedom.”

In his speech at Kilkeel, Sir Edward 
referred to Lord Lorebum’s proposal for 
an impartial discussion of the home rule 
scheme.

“We are not going Into a conference,” 
he said, “which involves not 
compromise, but base surrender,. , 
know no surrender. There would be a 
single free agent in such a conference. 
The government would go into it know
ing that unless we gave way on every
thing Redmond would turn the govern
ment out of office.”

(Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 18—Sir Edward Carson, 

the leader of the Orangemen in their 
fight against home rule, reviewing 640 
Ulster volunteers at Newry yesterday, 
said that the plan for the establishment 
for a provisional government in Ulster 
when the home rule bill goes into effect 
will be discussed next week.

“We mean to set up that government,” 
he went on. “The danger and difficul
ties will be great It will, of course, be 
Illegal. The volunteers, too, are illegal. 
The British government dare not Inter
fere, because I know you would not 
brook interference. Therefore don’t be 
afraid of illegalities. There are illegali-

P-
New York, Sept. 18—Documentary 

evidence showing that the Rev. Hans. 
Schmidt confessed murderer of Anna 
Aumuller and Dr. Ernest Muret the 
priest’s alleged counterfeiting partner 
have been acquainted for a longer time 
than Muret admits, has been found, ac
cording to the police. Dr. Muret has 
claimed that he never knew Father 
Schmidt before the latter called on him 
last winter to have dental work done. 
Today the police have at headquarters 
a promissory note for $800 dated April 
16, 1911, and bearing what purports to 
be the signature of Dr. Muret, which 
was found in the priest’s" room in the 
rectory of the church of St. Joseph yes
terday. This note the police believe 
proved beyond any doubt that the priest 
and the dentist have been friends for a 
long time perhaps for many years. In
spector Faurot declares the finding of it

AT ALBANY$ Shipments Found to be Affected 
With Dry Rot—Being Sold in 
Poorer Districts at a Reduced

England, France, Canada an<) 
United States in Final Round» 
—Only Seven Amateurs 1

First Governor of New York 
To Face Such Ordeal — Eight 
Charge* Against Him

Price I

(Canadian Press)even a I(Canadian Press) Brookline, Mass., Sept. 18—With Wil
frid E. Reid of England, setting the 
pace, championship golf began in
est at the Country Club today. A ___
rainstorm was drenching the links as the 
little Englishman drove off, with Charles 
Murray of the Royal Montreal as his 
partner. Less than an hour later Har
ry Vardon, also of England and the fa
vorite for the championship this year, 
left the first tees, playing with Tom 
Bonnar of Mecklenburg. It was eleven 
o’clock before Louis Tellier of France 
got away and almost noon when Ed
ward Ray of England, the last of the 
foreigners, began the initial round with 
Tom Anderson, jr., of the Oakmount 
Club of Pittsburg. Among the other 
starters were George Cummings of To
ronto, playing against F. Hampton of 
North Andover, and Karl Keffer of Ot
tawa, agaiust Francis Ouimet, the Mas
sachusetts’ amateur champion. Before 
the field of sixty-four players who had 
survived the two qualifying rounds lay 
more than fourteen miles of the ups 
and downs of the Country Club course, 
with stopping places every few hun
dred yards at the greens. The round 
of the course is a trifle under 3 3-6 miles 
to be played twice today and tomor
row.

For the golfer, professional or ama
teur, who plays this stretch of country 
and holes out the seventy-two four inch 
cups in the least number of strokes 
much honor awaits. With the honor 
will go $800 in cash to the professional 
and the custody of the championship 
cup, while a winning amateur will re
ceive a gold medal and thé cyp. H. H. 
Hilton of England is the only amateur 
who has ever won an open, either here 
or abroad.

When the championship round begat 
today there were seven non-profession
als golfers in the running,. Including Je
rome D. Travers of Upper Mondair 
■N. J, the present title holder in the 
amateur ranks. The others were A. I. 
Lockwood and B. S. Evans of Belmont 
Springs, Mass,; J. G. Anderson of Brae- 
burn, Mass., W.C.Fownes of Oakmount, 
Pa., Heinrich Schmidt of Worcester and 
Francis Ouimet of Woodland, Mass. 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)
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Toronto, Ont, Sept. 18—A large ship- 
;nt of rotten potatoes, it is said, ar- 
fed from New Brunswick and is be- 
% dfepqped of by peddlers going from 

to house on the streets of Toron-

- !earn-
warm(Canadian Prase)

Albany, N. Ÿ., Sept. 18—William Sul
zer, first governor of New York to be 
Impeached, faced trial today At the bar 
of the court of impeachment, the senate 
and the judge» of the court of appeals, 
tor alleged "high crimes and nfisdemean- 
ors.”

Although noon was the appointed hour 
for the convening of the court, hundreds 
of persons, many from outside the state, 
thronged the capitol building and 
grounds at an 
admittance to
scene of the trial. While there was 
practically no prospect of any testi
mony being taken today, the crowd was 
none the less eager to witness the sol
emn opening ceremonies of the court.
Owing to the small seating capacity of 
the senate galleries a large proportion of 
the would-be spectators were doomed to 
disappointment Not more than three
hundred seats • were available, of which Edmonton, Alta., Sept 18—“Since com- Jersey City, N. J, Sept 18_Testi-

A distinguished visitor arrived in the fifty were reserved for the overflow from ing to Canada I have seen why our ef- mony to show that the Lakawanna 
Victpria, B. C., Sept. 18—Victoria bids city on the noon train today in the per- the floor of the chambers of the large forts are futile in attempting to check Erie, Lehigh Valiev u- 1

fair to rival the old Puritan states in son „f Hon. Mr. Roy, Canada’s minister army of newspaper men from all parts emigration from rural Scotland to the R ,. B /’ “*elPma 80(1
the possession of a sad Sabbath. The paris> a native of Quebec, who is of the country here to report the trial, agricultural districts of the dominion,” 1 aaln$> an(l Central Railroad of New
chief of police made up his mind that registered at the Royal. He will remain Eight articles of impeachment were said Colonel Donald Walter Cameron of Jersey directly or indirectly control the
he would enforce the federal statute and unm tomorrow, when he will leave for a voted against Governor Sulzer by the Lochiel, Scotland; chief of the Cameron anthracite coal mines of the east,
last Sunday had a force of detectives at trip through Nova Scotia, as his inten- assembly. They were In substance: clan, who, accompanied by his wife, given at the opening session her»
lining up the Sabbath breakers. Among tion is to familiarize himself with con- That he filed with the Secretary Of Lady Hermoise, daughter of the Duke . „ , MP , .hre yester-
the defendants are the proprietor of a ditions and prospects in the maritime State a false statement of his receipts of Montrose, is making a tour of the -jL ® "ew J®rs«y Legislative corn- 
local newspaper, the secrearies of the DroTmoes before returning to France, and other monetary transactions in- coast and prairie provinces. Continuing, . , appointed to investigate the al-
Union, Pacific and other clube; the whither he will set sail about October volved In Ms gubernatorial campaign. he said: it,ge .,,ard 0081 ^ombine. There was put
British Columbia Electric Railway Co., j a two months’ sojourn in Can- That he committed perjury in this “Really, we cannot blame our people ? . de”^e 8 “rc'^8,\ alleged to have
the British Columbia Telephone Com- a'd^ a tW° m0DthS SOJ°Um “* statement to the Secretary of State re- for coming out here, where there are so ^n^sued conftdenhally at Philadelphia 
pany, the Empress Cigar Stand, the ; three years since Mr Rov has lative to his campaign receipts and ex- many opportunities as compared with V . pnn§ which specifies the prices to Victoria Phoenix Brewery, hack and vis“«£ Ca^da and tte fimt tiL he penditures. That he bribed witnesses those afforded in Scotland. After what charged for coal in the following
motor car owners and drivers and many haJ _e b ,’ th marittmr nrovince*. to withhold testimony from the legisla- I have seen 1» various part* of the do- , , D . '
others. The detectives will also be out nn his nresent trin he has been through tive committee which investigated his minion, I have come to the conclusion , , r:?s "• ‘^oe’ °* Jersey City,
again on other Sabbaths. Golfers wiU £ P^fie coLt anï ht has bren campaign expenditurea and receipts. that it will be utterly Impossible to stop î!i,ukth,eh said he woum es-
liave their names taken and will have creativ pleased and very much' aston- That he suppressed evidence by means our men and women from coming to i , b 2j“**** railroads named not 
to explain why they go over the links fXd at thï loÎZza of threat, to keep wto—™ fronvWti- Canada. *niy controlled the mines, but through
on Sunday, - . which he ha/note? "Simply^rvel-fyingbetore thêleg«g#?ta.e*igation Colonel Cameron said that manyof were actually en-

R ail way and steamboat companies „ .. ,ummalV of conditions in committee. the best young men and women of Scot- * 5” , , „ “nin*
will be prosecuted and the passengers CalJada He has visited every province ! That he Prevented and dissuaded a land are migrating to Canada. More r)aJ^ L, Be»18, an investigator in the 
Will have to answer for the contempt f east t t , Atlantic Particul8r witness, Frederick Colwell, than 34,000 young men have already left d P ^ ent ?.f i“?tlc.c and of the Penn-
of the law in travelling on the Sab- £™in!£ and m^y oM^f-^-w.y8^-1 attending, under subpoena, the res- the Clyde for Canada this year, he ,dd-^lva”*a pdbB= utilities
bath. Those who make use of motor tjons where the average visitor does 810118 of *“c investigation committee. ed, and many others are making prepar-

not Journey, in order inform himself!, Jhat he committed larceny in specu- atlons to settle in the dominion. In the 
express wagons, milkmen who deliver rejrardinff. the general situation in this ^ting ln stocks with money and cheques Hebrides the population is now corn-
milk after nine o’clock or before four rnilT1frv. contributed for his campaign. posed chiefly of old men and women and
o’clock and all others who defy the law “There is much interest in r»n«d« That as governor he threatened to use children, while in the Isle of Skye, out 
will find themselves numbered in the t * . the | * France ” saiH kis o:®cc and influence to affect the vote of a population of 18,000, there are aboutpoUce court lists. Mr Roy to a Ernes’ reporte?’ tod^r °r poUtical action of certain public of‘ h™” the old age pension Ust.

“and considerable French capital is in- t ... . , „ “I thought that possibly a trip through
vested in the Dominion in industries, \hat.’ wh!r; governor he corruptly Canada would give us some plan as how 
loan enmnanies and real oafat» U8eti 1118 authority or influence to afreet to stop the wholesale emigration fromiTinTsSXTrede't 0n ^ Çolonel Cameron said; “but ”
there is very little migration. I have some of he added with a sigh, “after seeing this
every reason to believe that there will . h securities he was at the time in- wonderful country and the opportunities
be even more French money invested in ,, . , J on side, where one man has as
the dominion in the future. I have been Afid* L‘eutcnant Wagner called the good chances as his neighbor, I have
trying to get more people from France he , C0,tie to «ie cone usion that nothing
to pay a visit to Canada and let them mOTe Can bc done"
see for themselves the wonderful op- °PP°'portunities for investment which are aitf **■>»«■ »" "°»^rcul«r space 
presented here.” between the dais and the senator’s chair.

Mr. Roy accompanies the mayor this 
afternoon on a sight-seeing trip about 
the city and around the harbor, and it 
is expected that some of the local gov
ernment members will join them.

use
getting ready sale for the stuff at as 

w as fifty cents a bag, or less than 
If the current value. During the last 
ek between twenty and thirty car- 

ids of “Irish Cobblers” were shipped 
to local wholesale produce merchants, 

ie majority of whom upon examina- 
n of the tubers found them so badly 
ected with dry rot that they refused 
accept them. In the meantime other 

alers, it is alleged have bought them 
at greatly reduced prices, and in view 
the fact that dry rot spoils the pota- 

;s completely in a very short time, are 
posing of them with remarkable haste 
the people of the poorer districts of 

; city.
h J. Ryan, a prominent potato whole- 
,rr, a few days ago accepted a ship- 
:nt of New Brunswick “Irish Coh
ere” and not until they were stored 
his warehouse did he discover that 

ly were seriously infected, 
few days he had the_ entire lot picked 
7r twice and finally" had to destroy 
i remainder. Sometimes ten to fifteen 
its per bag is obtained from people 
10 .feed them to swine. A gentie- 
in in the warehouse of Cleghom and 
mpan}^ yesterday showed the Globe 
,n a quantity of New Brunswick til
's which at first appearance seemed 

r good quality. He cut into three 
four promiscougly and in every one 
jid bed cases of rot. He stated 
it Hebrews bought four or five car
ds of potatoes which the wholesal- 
refused and are peddling them from 

it to door at fifty cents per bag. A 
load of potatoes is three hundred 
:s which at eighty cents, the consig- 
.< price Amounts to $240. One He- 
w dealer fie stated, a day or so ago 
•chiised half a carload, or between 160 
1 176 bags, for the lump price of 
, one fifth of the value of good po- 
oes.<^

CANNOT BUME 
THEM FOR COING 

TO SETTLE IN CANADA

RAILROAD CONTROL 
SHOWN TO EXPLAIN 

HIGH COAL PRICES

■
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CANADA'S MINISTERPURITAN SABBATH 
FOR VICTORIA 0. C.

i

AT PARIS IN CITY early hour, hoping to gain 
the senate chambers, the I

ICameron of Lochiel Visited Do
minion to Find Reasons For 
Stopping Exodus, But Argu
ments Are All the Other Way

Evidence to This Effect Given 
Before New Jersey Legislative 
Committee—Railroad Combine 
Fixes Selling Price

\Hon. Mr. Roy is Completing Tour 
of Dominion From Coast to 
Coast to Secure Information For 
Use in French Capital

Nearly Whole Town Reported as 
Result of Activities Last Sunday 
—Pleasure as Well as Business 
Banned

1
J
1

I

Within
1was
j

sea-

coun-

commission, gave 
testimony tending to show the prices of 
coal were the result of an agreement be
tween the railroads.

Assemblyman Charles M. Egan presid
ed at the session of the committee, which 
will continue the investigation tomorrow. MILK INSPECTION 

IS FOLLOWED BY 
LOWER DEATH RATE

DR. PARKIN COMING TO 
MARITIME PROVINCESt was decided today to commence 

“sudden death” billiard tournament 
the Graham and Martell parlors on 
rlotte street tomorrow night, th* 
wing for opponents to take place to- 
..t. This is in order to give more of 

local billiard players a chance to 
'pete. Owing to the fact that the 
irietore of the billiard room have not 
haff jtn opportunity to judge of the 

lective merits of the players every 
testant in the coining tournament 
I be “scratch.”
! subsequent tournaments at the 
ie parlors, however, the weaker play- 

in the judgment of the promoters, 
1 be accorded handicaps, providing 
y give Mr. Martell a chance to dis- 
er what kind of players they are by 
ring the tournament to cqmmence to- 
■row.
'red Rickwood, the young English 
"h for the St. John Golf Club, who 
i the long-distance golf championship 
Canada in Montreal not long ago, is 
expert at pocket-billiards. He can 

idle a, que almost as well as he 
die a niblick.
loth scores stood at 97. Spot 
ring. The red ball was immediately 
font of the side pocket and the spot 
four inches from it in a straight line, 

"hite ground his teeth, threw a half 
-r on the table and started to put 
his cue. Then Spot played. His 

I, instead of knocking the red into the 
: pocket, sailed gracefully over the 
and landed in the side pocket itself, 

’hen it was that a certain sign on the 
, to be found in most of the better 
s billiard rooms, was violated.

DRIVERS ON STRIKE
Calgary, Alta., Sept. 18—The large 

falling off in the infant mortality rate 
in Calgary during the last few months 
is in a great measure attributed to the 
close system of inspection of the city’s 
outside .milk supply as well as to the 
inauguration of the municipal milk bur
eau where mothers are supplied with 
pure milk and given the services of an 
expert nurse who can tell them just 
how to prepare the baby’s food.

The infant death rate for the month 
of August this year shows a decrease of 
48.9 per cent as compared with the fig
ures for August of 1918, and practically 
all of it is attributed to the rigid milk 
inspection system put in force by the 
medical health department of the muni
cipal government.

Under this system all dairies which 
supply milk, either to customers or 
creameries and whether situated within 
the city limits or not, are regularly In
spected and if disease is found to exist 
they are prohibited from shipping milk 
into Calgary until such time as these 
conditions are remedied.

Talks at Quebec of Rhodes 
Scholarships — Will SuperviseOnly Small Companies Affected 

So Far But General Strike is 
Feared—Their Grievances

ExaminationsCANADIAN MISSIONARIES 
REPORT ATROCITIES 

BY CHINESE GENERAL
Quebec, Sept. 18—Dr. G. R. Parkin, 

organizing secretary of the Rhodes 
Scolarship Trust of Oxford University, 
arrived last night on board the steamer 
Victorian. The doctor is a Canadian, 
having been bom in New Brunswick, 
and was principal for a time of an up
per Canada college. He left for the 
maritime provinces at midnight.

“The object of my visit," said Dr.
Parkin, “is to supervise the examina
tions in Canada and the United States, 
in connection with the Rhodes scholar
ships about the middle of October, for 
which I have arranged in every state 
in the United States.

In Canada the appointments are cMef- 
ly made through the universities. In 
the province of Quebec, McGill appoints 
one year and Laval the next Since the 
scholarship was founded, Laval has sent 
three or four excellent students to Ox
ford. The Idea of making appointments 
in this way is to secure, if possible, the 
very best students that the provinces 
can provide to enjoy one of the larg-
ri«Sw?thraiht1P$Ii6æhCaWy0,rldr’ SASS Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 18-Playing tag 
vears The th ♦ with a number of companions, Wilfridscholârshin «hnnld nm/ln^ SUC^ a Thompson, aged eleven, suddenly darted
ions romnetUioL he^„ th ^ i" front of Sir Redmond Roblin’s auto- 
ret stSde,^ in the Very ab" mobile as the premier was being driven

lest students in the province. homeward. The lad was knocked down,
both wheels on one side of the car 
crushing his face. He was rushed to 
St. Boniface Hospital, where he now 

No blame Is attached to Sir

Twelve Killed and 
Many Injured In 
Railway Disaster

London, Sept. 18—The motorbus driv
ers of London have not as yet taken 
any decisive, step in regard to the pro
posed general strike of transport work
ers but the routes served by the motor 
omnibusses of the small companies 
which originated the dispute by re
fusing to allow its employes to wear 
their trade union badges were practi
cally without this means of transport 
today. Qf the 160 vehicles belonging 
to the concern fewer than twenty were 
taken out of the sheds this morning. As 
both sides show great determination, 
it is feared that the men employed by 
the other omnibus companies will carry 
out titeir threat of pocketing their 
whistles and ceasing work at Friday 
midnight. The men say that in case 
they do come out they will not return 
until their grievances have been reme
died. They have asked for a uniform 
rate of wages and also demand the ad
option of reforms in regard to their 
hours of work and conditions of labor 
generally.

KILLED BY REBELS Hospitals Crowded and People Desti
tute—Fear Soldiers Will Seize Relief 
Supplies—Urge Chang-Hsun’s Dis-Nice, France, Sept. 18—Three electric 

cars filled with passengers, while pass
ing over a bridge last night 
village of Villeneuve-Loubet, between 
Grase and Gagnes, jumped the rails and 
fell forty feet into a ravine. Twelve 
persons were killed and thirty injured.

American Engineer Shot by Mexican 
Leader Because He Refused to Give 
Up Arms

missalnear the

Peking, Sept. 18—The American lega
tion is sending to Washington detailed 
reports of atrocities committed by Gen
eral Chang-Hsun’s army at Nanking. 
This information has been supplied by 
American and Canadian missionaries at 
Nanking, who express the fear that even 
the relief supplies which Chinese and 
foreigners at Shanghai are sending will 
be appropriated in a large part by the 
soldiers. The American and other hos
pitals at Nanking are crowded, and most 
of the people are destitute.

Many Americans in Peking, as well 
as the citizens and subjects of other 
powers, arc urging General Chang- 
Hsun’s dismissal, arguing that if China 
has any serious thought of reform this 
can be brought about only by severe 
measures in the case of outrages such as 
occurred at Nanking.

Mexico City, Sept. 18—William O. 
Robertson, an American mining man, 
was killed by rebels at El Lobo, in East
ern Sinalo, Sept. 10, according to ad
vices which have just reached the capi
tal. Robertson left Durango Septem
ber 8 by the overland route for Mazata- 
lan.

can

PRETTY AUGE HOPPER, 
SIXTEEN YEARS OLD, 

FOUND MURDERED

was

BOY FATALLY HURT BYJesus Madrigal, leader of the rebels 
in that section, in a signed statement 
to the United States Consul at Durango, 
said that he killed Robertson because 
the American refused to- give up his

PREMIER RUIN'S CAR
arms. Newark, N. J., Sept. 18—The body 

of Alice Hopper, sixteen years old, who 
had been missing since Saturday night 
from her home in Kearny, N. J, was 
found in the Passac River, at Harrison, 
last night, her skirts weighted with 
stones.

William Tolen, Chief of Police of 
Kearny, and the girl’s relatives declared 
that she had been murdered and her 
body cast into the river. The stones 
weighing about twelve or fourteen 
pounds had been placed in the lap of 
her outer skirt and the skirt drawn up 
to form a basket, the hem being knott
ed at tile rear of her waist.

Miss Hopper, an unusually pretty girl, 
left her home at eight o’clock Saturday 
night to mail several letters, among 
them being invitations to a party she 
was about to give. That was the last 
her relatives saw of her.

TIMES ISSUES AT 
REGULAR HOUR

ON SATURDAY Own a Bicycle or Mo
torcycle—It’s Great 
Sport.

Thanks giving Day
ittawa, Sept. 18—An order in conn- 
has been passed, fixing Monday, Oc- 
■r 20, as Thanksgiving Day.

On the coming Saturday and 
for the future, until further no
tice, the Times-Star will be is
sued at the usual hour, Instead 
of at noon, as during the sum
mer months.

LIBERAL RALLIES IN 
WESTMORLAND COUNTYLOOKING FOR LeBlANC lies dying.

Redmond’s chauffeur.?hcllx and
Pherdfemiad WEATHER Moncton, N. B., Sept.-18—(Special)— 

Chief Rideout left this morning for Dor
chester taking Fred Armstrong, who 
is to remain in jail until the opening 
of the circuit court in October, having 
been committed for trial by Magistrate 
Steeves on the charge of beating and 
robbing a man named Fitzgerald.

Whife at Dorchester Chief Rideout 
will be on the lookout for Ben LeBlanc, 
who was reported yesterday to be in 
the vicinity of Dorchester. A report 

received here to the effect that Le-

BECOMES SECRETARY
OF PRESBYTERIAN

BOARD OF FINANCE

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 18—Queen’s 
Theological College loses Prof, Robert

Issued by author- i Laird> who„ bas “f“pctcd the Position of 
» , . secretary ot board of finance of the Pres-
lty of the Depart- byterian Church in Canada. This board 
ment of Marine and was created by the general assembly 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- last June. Prof. Laird has been 
part, director of Queen’s professorial staff for eight years. 
_ . , . , Previous to that he was a minister at
meterological ser- Vancouver, B. C, and Broekville, Ont. 
viéé.
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Gowr otrt i.►U, THAT I//
■ J BULLETIN Thinking of theMoncton, N. B, Sept. 18—(Special)— 

The series of Liberal meetings begun 
last week with much success at Cape ; 
Bauld, Barachois and Memramcook, will 
be continued next week in the western 
end of Westmorland County. On Mon
day evening next a Liberal rally will be ; 
held at Petitcodiac and addresses will i 
be given by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. 
P., A. B. Copp, F. J. Sweeney and 
James McQueen. Meetings will also be 
held at Salisbury on Tuesday evening 
and at Lewis Mountain on Wednesday 
evening. _____

Kitchen ?
tv ////

;////
3 Haven’t you often thought how 

helpful it would be if you had some 
means of quick and inexpensive trans
portation î You should have a Bi
cycle or a Motorcycle. They will go 
anywhere quickly and are ready 
whenever you are. If you would like
to secure one cheaply, doubtless one Trinidadi Colo., Sept. 18-The official 
of our little Want Ads will find you can for the strike in District 15 of the 
just what you want. Or, if you have ! United Mine Workers of America, was 
a machine to sell our little Want Ads issued last night from the office of Frank 
will find a buyer. A small thing to dia»a>“’ intemational vice-president. It
suggest, but a big thing to remember “We are striking for improved condi- —------  Johannesburg, Sept. 18—A color line

tions, better wages and union recogni- Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 18—The Cobalt strike on a big scale is impending here, 
tion. We request all members to be special was derailed at mileage 40, when The British Indians, of whom there are 
peaceful and law abiding and conduct the engine struck a large bull moose 180,000 in Natal and 10,000 in the Trans- 
the strike on a high plane. which attempted to cross the tracks. The vaal, have declared a passive resistance

Everything in the city and camps is pony trucks of the engine left the rails to all laws unless the racial restrictions 
peaceable. Reports that the companies end the passengers were given a slight imposed by the Immigration Act are re- 
are importing men is denied at the com- jarring. The moose weighed about two] moved and the rights which they lost 
panics office.

Somehow or other housewives 
always think of the kitchen and 
china closet at this season of the 
year.

That’s why the merchants pay 
so much attention to featuring 
“Housekeep Things” this month.

They print in their advertising 
the news they believe people want 
to read.

It’s carefully planned timeliness 
is one thing that makes advertis
ing so intensely Interesting.

Do you read the merchants’ and 
manufacturers’ news in the daily 
newspapers ?

Turn to the advertising in to
day's Telegraph and Times, and 
see how brimming over it is with 
helpful suggestions.

1 Z*1 Oil

COLORADO MINERS SÎRIKE3? was
Blanc had been caught at Fredericton 
Junction, charged with robbing a store 
but the police here don’t think LeBlanc 
is at Fredericton Junction.

1
ENGINEERS REPORT ON 

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

•''■nopsis—The disturbance which was 
tered over Lake Huron yesterday has 
Sed eastward to the Gulf and high 
ssure now covers the great lakes. 
In has been almost general and fair- 
heavy in Ontario, Quebec and New 
raswick. Temperatures 'of over 80 
re recorded yesterday in Saskatche- 
n and Alberta.

COLOR LINE STRIKE ON
BIG SCALE IMPENDING

IN SOUTH AFRICA
TWO THOUSAND POUND

BULL MOOSE DERAILED
THE COBALT SPECIALQuebec, Sept. 18—Gordon Grant, chief 

engineer, and Captain A. E. Doucet, dis
trict engineer of the Transcontinental 
Railway, who have returned from an in
vestigation of section B, report favor
able progress. The road from Moncton 
to Cochrane Junction will be connected 
by rail on the 15th of October next, hut 
it will not be fully completed for opera
tion until September 1916.

UseFair and Cooler
Maritime—Fresh winds shifting to 
ttherlv, showery. Friday north and
-theast winds, fair and cooler. “The Want Ad Wo*” through this measure be restored.thousand pounds.
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